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The progress made in the FY 2013-14:
1. Up-scaling the Intervention in newer blocks and Districts: JEEVIKA has its presence in
213 blocks across 27 Districts. JEEViKA has prepared an up scaling plan for entering in the
newer blocks. 46 new blocks and six new districts were opened in the last month.
Bihar is the only state which has completed the SGSY mapping and a letter related to this has
been issued. A core committee will be formed at District and Block level to take up these
Groups.
With PCI, MoC has been signed in Jan, 13 and they have formed around 15000 SHGs
mobilizing SC and STs in 56 Blocks in which CRPs were placed to nurture the SHGs and
Staffs are being placed. In this regard, CRP rounds were conducted to take over the groups
and introduce micro finance components.

2. Staffing: Under the new structure, 1819 Professionals hired and undergoing immersion.
3672 Community Coordinator undergoing selection process from 21 st Oct,13 in which they
will form SHGs during their selection period of 45 days. An advertisement for hiring Govt,
Officials on deputation has also been published and it is expected that all the rest vacant
position will be filled by Dec,13.

3. Credit Leveraging from Banks: In the FY 2013-14, JEEViKA has kept the target of
mobilizing 650 crores from Banks. Till date, around 5200 Groups were credit linked for the
1st time and around 7000 groups received the 2nd dose of the credit linkage. A mega camp has
been planned in the month of Dec,13 , in which more than 100 crores of SHG credit will be
done which will be followed by regional camps in JEEViKA Districts. A major achievement
in SHG credit linkage was acceptance of a common form for SHG credit linkage by all the
Banks; this has been approved by SLCC. The 15 th Steering Committee of SLBC on "SHG
Bank Linkage and Financial Inclusion" also agreed upon the 2 nd credit linkage amount at
Rs.1, 50, 000 or 10 times of the savings whichever is higher.
4. Expenditure: The Allocated budget Rs 650 crore also includes the SGSY balance funds
available with the Districts. In this regard, all the districts have been asked to pay off all the

liabilities related to SGSY and report to the Department. The Audit has been completed in
the districts. They will submit the Audit report before 12.11.13.
The major head under which expenditure will happen is Community Investment fund , the
revised guideline has been received recently , so, accordingly a grant of Rs 10,000 - 15,000
to all the SHGs six month old will be given following some triggers before the financial
ends. The initial capitalization fund amounting to Rs 50,000 will be provided to the Groups
promoted till Dec,13 which will be around 60,000 SHGs and the vulnerability reduction fund
will be provided @ Rs 1.5 lakhs to around 150 federations. The other budget heads related to
Community Institution Development, Technical Assistance fund and Project Management
will contribute around 100 crores. The total expenditure made till Sep,13 is mentioned
below:
Expenditure ( Rs in Crore)
Heads
Expenditure till Q2

BRLP

NRLM

59.92

33.84

5. Project Achievement:
Parameters

Acheivement made till

Parameters

made till Oct,13

Oct,13
No

Households

of

1291146

Acheivement

No of Cluster level federation

139

formed

Mobilisation
114973

No of SHGs formed

No of SHG members linked

261413

with Insurance
No of SHGs credit linked

59891

No of VOs initiated Universal

4552

program on Vulnerability
Reduction
Amount of Credit Linkage

303.5

of

267891

Intervention

( Rs in Crore)
No

No of HHs engaged in Agri

Village

Organisation formed

5952

No of HHs engaged in Poultry
Intervention

17890

